Answers

Worksheet 1
1 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses. Sample response:
   a milk
   b beach
   c tiger
   d farmer
   e Happiness

2 3
   b 7
   c 4
   d 3
   e 3
   f 1

3 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

4 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses. Sample response:
   sea  water  shells
   sand castle  people  craps
   colourful clothes  sand  slippers
   turtle  footsteps  food stalls

Worksheet 2
1a bus
   b book, snakes
   c brother, skateboard
   d fly, moth, web
   e knives, forks, spoons, table

2 toddler, milk, biscuit  3
   window  1
   man, desert, camel  3
   hill, school  2
   teacher, books, story  3
3  Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses. Sample response:
trees          well          birds          villagers
pots           goat          cows           buffaloes
pigs           grasslands    dogs           crops
mud/hay houses  fields        children       corn

Worksheet 3
1a  Modern School, National Museum, September
b  Jack, Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets
c  Diwali, George Reddy, Colombo, Kingfisher
d  Shatabadi Express, New Delhi, Amritsar
e  Karan, Oxford University

2a  India, December, January
b  Jenna’s, Willy Wonka
c  Shymal, India, Australia, Melbourne
d  New York, Statue of Liberty
e  Red Dragons, Germany, World Cup

3  Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

4  November
Myer
Jackson
Broome
Friday
Italy
Easter
Victoria

Worksheet 4
1  masculine: Hari, boy, man
   feminine: mother, girl, daughter
   common: children, people
   neuter: class, hair, village, fields, play, clothes, cupboard
2  masculine: uncle, father, lion, nephew, wizard, sir, king, peacock
feminine: buffalo, grandmother, princess, hen, aunt, sister, hostess
common: insect
neuter: sweets, fork, bowl, sugar, pan, fruit

Worksheet 5
1a The room was decorated with bowls of flowers — roses and tulips.
b Pack all your old books, toys and games into these cardboard boxes.
c Dad lost the car keys, but Mum found them behind some cushions.
d I bought two plums, three oranges, four bananas and two peaches.
e Tourists arrive daily in planes, trains, cars and buses.

2a families, countries
b gullies, valleys
c ladies, babies
d roses, lilies
e fairies

Worksheet 6
1a wolves
b knives
c tealeaves
d calves
e loaves

2 woman: women
goose: geese
foot: feet
child: children
man: men
mouse: mice

3 Answers will vary. Accept all correct answers. Sample response:
Nouns that are both singular and plural: water, milk, aircraft, headquarters
Nouns that are only plural: binoculars, jeans, scissors, shorts, spectacles, trousers, police, cattle, tweezers, oats, mumps

**Worksheet 7**

1a toothbrush  
b bedroom  
c footpath  
d haystack  
e kickboxing  

2 grandstand  
sunshine  
waterfall  
cornflakes  
broomstick  
hillside  

3 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

**Worksheet 8**

1a light  
b stairs  
c hole  
d eye  
e hill  
f watch  
g drops  
h fly  
i case  
j shell  

2 tablecloth, toothpaste, yardpost, footbridge, matchbox  

3 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

**Worksheet 9**

1a Harry’s football  
b Tapan’s hat  
c David’s model
d  Priya’s last name
e  Mum’s new sari

2a  brother’s
b  Maria’s
c  sailor’s
d  teacher’s
e  parrot’s

3  Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

**Worksheet 10**

1a  more than one
b  more than one
c  one
d  more than one
e  one

2a  horses’ hooves
b  cups’ handles
c  car’s tyre
d  swimmers’ times
e  eagle’s wings

3a  lions’
b  elephants’
c  crocodiles’
d  teachers’
e  cousins’

**Worksheet 11**

1a  kittens
b  elephants
c  chicks
d  wolves
e  kangaroos
f  sheep
g  bees
h  lions
2 crowd of people
   pod of whales
   shoal of fish
   school of porpoises, flock of seagulls
   pod of whales

Worksheet 12

1 Answers will vary. Accept all correct answers. Sample response:
   my clean kitchen
   the brown dog
   his cheeky monkey
   my little chair
   his fast car

2 Answers will vary. Accept all correct answers. Sample response:
   a little red
   b thick, scary
   c cute, black puppy
   d giant, white
   e thick
   f shiny red coat

3 Answers will vary. Accept all correct answers. Sample response:
   a road
   b ribbon
   c little puppy
   d strawberry
   e car
   f weather
   g monkey
   h grass

4 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

Worksheet 13

1 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.
   a magical
   b small, chocolate
   c dangerous, giant
d large
e fancy, marvellous

2a cold and uninviting
b anxious
c alert and watchful
d flushed and angry
e wild and untamed

3a six, tasty, red
b seven, wild, flying
c well-read, old, dusty

Worksheet 15

1 Answers will vary. Accept all correct answers. Sample response:
a two, two, four
b one
c eight
d two
e four
f few

2 Colour: silver, purple, crimson, azure, ebony, speckled
Size: gigantic, short, huge, tiny, mammoth, enormous
Shape: triangular, square, oval, circular, rotund, oblong

3a feeling blue: feeling sad
b in the pink: in very good health, condition
c good as gold: extremely good
d black and blue: covered with bruises
e get the green light: to get approval or permission
f silver-tongued: to speak pleasantly and praise so as to change the other person’s mind
g red as a beetroot: to be embarrassed
h rose-coloured glasses: to think of something being more pleasant than it actually is
i out of the blue: suddenly, without intimation
j green thumbs: good at gardening
k a black day: when something very unpleasant or sad happens
l red hot tip: valuable piece of advice
Worksheet 16
1 slow, quiet, old, happy, short, dark, rough, beautiful, high, below

2a dirty
b bottom
c last
d full
e fast
f dry

3a empty, full
b wet, dry
c fast, slow
d top, bottom

Worksheet 17
1 shorter shortest
   safer safest
   wetter wettest
   lower lowest
   larger largest

2 long longer longest
   old older oldest
   sharp sharper sharpest
   wild wilder wildest
   soft softer softest
   brave braver bravest

3a smaller
b fastest
c youngest
d older

Worksheet 19
1a ask
b say
c chat
d explained
e  groaned  
f  gasped

2  Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

3a  explained  
b  mentioned  
c  asked  
d  yelled

Worksheet 20
 1a  squealed  
b  asked  
c  whispered  
d  called  
e  laughed

2a  No
    Yes  
b  Yes
    No  
c  Yes
    No  
d  No
    Yes  
e  No
    Yes

3  Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

Worksheet 21
 1a  are  
b  has  
c  have / can / will  
d  Did  
e  will, can

2  Answers will vary. Accept all correct answers. Sample response:

a  write  
b  swim
c bought
d climbing
e jump

3 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

Worksheet 22
1b We
c Many of my friends
d A soft grey koala
e Ben and I

2b The birds sing.
c The doors are open.
d The boys have freckles.
e My cats like milk.
f The dogs were barking.
g They walk to school.
h We are hungry.

Worksheet 23
1 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

2a is
b are
c are

3 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

Worksheet 24
1b drives, is driving
c cuts, is cutting
d rises, is rising
e go, am going

2 looks, sees, disguises, comes, asks, run, brings, catches, shares, hears, discuss, changes, says, takes, lives

Worksheet 25
1 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

2a helped
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Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

3a past
b present
Worksheet 27
1a kitten
b best fried
c large shopping centre
d Jill
e the bus

2a The snakes slid into the hollow leg.
b Passengers are boarding the jet plane.
c The girls are in the dollhouse.
d The golden leaves were falling to the ground.
e In the night sky, the stars are twinkling.

Worksheet 28
1 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

2a Mr Khanna does not have a new car.
b The miner has not gone down the coal mine.
c We are not going to the beach.
d I cannot come with you tomorrow.
e She was not swimming in the river.

Worksheet 29
1 doesn’t: does not
won’t: will not
hadn’t: had not
weren’t: were not
didn’t: did not
wouldn’t: would not
can’t: can not
wasn’t: was not
haven’t: have not
aren’t: are not
don’t: do not
couldn’t: could not

2b has not
c did (you) not
d were not
e have not

3a Sam couldn’t swim very well.
b We won’t be singing in the choir.
c They haven’t bought a pizza.
d Her hair hasn’t been cut.
e Tarun isn’t playing hockey today.

Worksheet 30
1 I’ll: I will
he’s: he is
they’ve: they have
we’re: we are
she’d: she would
you’ve: you have
I’m: I am
you’re: you are
they’re: they are
It’s: it is
he’ll: he will
we’ve: we have
I’ve: I have
you’ll: you will
he’d: he would
she’s: she is
they’d: they would
we’ll: we will

2a You’re
b We’re
Worksheet 31

1a they have
b he is
c they will, it is
d I am, you are
e He will, they are
f You will, we have

3a Who is
b What is
c I am, that is
d Who is

Revision I

1a Common nouns: three wheeler, car, petrol, automobile
   Proper nouns: Joseph Cugnot, Karl Benz, America, Europeans, Benz

3 stitch: stitches
   child: children
   orange: oranges
   tooth: teeth
   gully: gullies
   house: houses
   baker: bakers
   family: families
   bus: buses
   fairy: fairies

4 crowd litter flock
   bunch convoy swarm

5 cat’s ears
   father’s car

6 verbs: made, give, live, become: candle
   verbs: fall, cover: snow
   verbs: have, fly, carry: aeroplane
7a  talk
b  explained
c  requested
d  sighed
e  giggling
f  yelled

8  Verbs: built, used, nailed, strung
    Common nouns: treehouse, garden, branch, floor, sheets, wall, roof
    Proper nouns: Irfan, Paul
    Possessive noun: Paul’s garden
    Compound noun: treehouse

9a  The men climbed up the mountain.
b  He helped his mother cook dinner.
c  They went to the market every week.
d  We ate dinner at 8 p.m.

10b She is knitting a sweater for Ravi
c  The farmer is digging his field.
e  Shantanu is doing his homework.

11  hurry: hurried
    ride: rode
    walk: walked
    nibble: nibbled
    come: came
    play: played
    sing: sang
    enjoy: enjoyed

12  I go home.
    I went home.
    I will go home.

    He eats his food.
    He ate his food.
    He will eat his food.
    Are you in the school?
    Were you in the school?
    Will you be in the school?
13 waterfall  keyhole  toothbrush  sunshine

14a Ducks live in the pond.
b  Passengers are boarding the ship.
c  The stars are seen in the sky.
d  Golden leaves are lying on the ground.

Worksheet 32
1a an, a  
b  A, a, the  
c  an, an  
d  the, the  
e  an, a  
f  the, the  
g  a, the  

2  The, a, the, The, the, a, the, A, the, the, The, the, a, the, A, the, the, the, the, the, the, the, the, the, a, an, The, a, the, the, a  

Worksheet 33
1a D, I  
b  D, D  
c  D, I  
d  D, D  

2a sleepy blue-tongue lizard  
b  old and wise woman  
c  silver fruit bowl  
d  frightened horse  
e  chocolate Easter egg  

3a a  
b  an  
c  a  
d  an  
e  an  
f  a  
g  an  
h  an  
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Worksheet 34
1a dangerously
b gently
c Silently
d heavily
e proudly

2a badly
b Carefully
c noisily
d kindly
e quietly

3a He crept silently up the stairs.
b I spoke clearly so everyone could hear.
c He knocked loudly and the door opened.
d Varun ran slowly and lost the race.
e It rained heavily for many days.
f She waited patiently at the bus stop.

Worksheet 35
1a How?
b When?
c Where?
d When?
e Where?

2a loudly
b early
c quietly
d  there
e  now, later
f  softly

3  Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

**Worksheet 36**

1a  where
b  where
c  how
d  when
e  how
f  when

2a  quietly
b  Yesterday
c  there
d  Wearily
e  backwards
f  often

3a  how
b  when
c  how
d  where and how
e  where

4a  carefully
b  patiently
c  clearly
d  kindly

**Worksheet 37**

1a  loudly
b  yesterday
c  there
d  quietly
e  quickly
f  sometimes
**Worksheet 38**

1a Where

1b Why

1c How

1d When

1e Why

1f How

2 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

3a Why are the children laughing?
   3b When is the football final?
   3c How do you make a paper plane?
   3d Where can I buy a comic?

**Worksheet 39**

1a gratefully

1b steadily

1c Fortunately

1d patiently

1e safely

1f unusually

2 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

3 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

4a Gently

4b loudly

4c faint

4d quietly

4e kind

**Worksheet 40**

1a She, us, They

1b I, you, I, her

1c you, It

1d me, your, I, mine

1e He, them, some, him
2a  SM, N, SM
b  N, PN, N
c  SM, PN
d  SM, SF, PN
e  SF, PN

3b  my kitten
c  us to
d  her new
e  their bikes

**Worksheet 41**

1  Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

2a  Possums  3rd
b  You    2nd
c  I   1st

d  They, they
b  We, them
c  I, him
d  She, her, them
e  her, me, we

**Worksheet 42**

1a  her
b  His, him
c  yours
d  me, mine
e  They, their

d  our
b  hers
c  their
d  his
e  your, my
f  your
**Worksheet 43**

1a  hers  
b  our  
c  theirs  
d  my, mine

2a  He  
b  It  
c  Her  
d  her  
e  She  
f  I  
g  it  
h  his

**Worksheet 44**

1a  his  
b  my  
c  its  
d  ours  
e  yours

2  Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

3a  It’s  
b  its  
c  its  
d  It’s  
e  its, its

**Worksheet 45**

1  Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

2a  Whose  
b  What  
c  Which  
d  Who

3a  Who went to the beach for their holidays?  
b  Whose house is made of brick?
c  Which sport do you play in summer?
d  What did you eat for dinner last night?

Revision 2
1  Answers will vary. Accept all correct responses. Sample response:
   a  five, two
   b  high
   c  red
   d  deadly
   e  big

2a  weak
   b  clever
   c  sweet
   d  dirty

3  big, bigger, biggest
   strong, stronger, strongest
   beautiful, more beautiful, most beautiful

4  Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

5  a, the, a, the, an, a, the, the

6a  gentle
   b  carefully
   c  quiet
   d  softly
   e  heavy
   f  soon
   g  seldom
   h  away

7  Where
   Who
   How
   Why

8  Singular: my, you, mine, its, I, she, me, you, it, he, him, her,
   his, yours, you’re
Plural: they, them, theirs, their, us, our, ours, we, you, yours, you’re
Male: him, his
Female: she, her
Neutral: it, its

9a She waited fearlessly for her bus.
   He left to reach on time.
   The child replied hastily to the question.
   She visited us patiently every month.
   The dog barked regularly at us.

10a I found the way easily.
   b The sun shines everywhere.
   c Obey me immediately.
   d She arrived late.
   e You should hold the bat properly.

Worksheet 46
1a at
b from
c for
d of
e at
f of
g from
h by
i with

2a in
b around

Worksheet 47
2c up
d under
e with
f on

Worksheet 48
1a because
b or
c or
d because
e or
f or

2 OR, AND, BECAUSE, SO

3a Are you going with Rohit or with Seema?
b I picked up a glass and filled it with milk.
c Did you meet your friend in Bangalore or in Delhi?
d The dress is very expensive but it suits the bride.
e My brother is tall but my sister is short.
f A pencil costs Rs 2 and the box costs Rs 10.

**Worksheet 49**

1b He was voted president of the USA.
d Pass the paper, please.
f They received the winning trophy.
g Start your engines.
i I can’t play badminton.
j Let’s get out of here, fast!

2 Spain is a land known for its sunny beaches, its castles, its wine, olives and bullfights. It shares the Atlantic coast with Portugal. The Bay of Biscay lies to the north and the Mediterranean Sea to the south. The capital of Spain is Madrid. Columbus set sail from Barcelona in 1492 to discover America.

3 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

**Worksheet 50**

1 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

2a FACT
b FACT
c OPINION
d OPINION
e FACT
f OPINION

3 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.
Worksheet 52
1a Wear
b Bake
c Write
d Stand
e Pass
f Bend, make

2 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

Worksheet 53
1a Throw
b Make
c Carry
d Hang
e Turn

2 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

Worksheet 54
1a Whip
b Bake
c Sign
d Row
e Bend, make

2 Fill
Tap
Add
Pour
Screw
Place

Worksheet 55
1a We have dinner at seven o’clock.
b Everybody stand back!
c What a wonderful surprise this is!
d Let’s go swimming in the pool.
e Look behind you!
Worksheet 56

1a subject: honeybee, verb: flew  
   b subject: ginger kitten, verb: sleeps  
   c subject: school bus, verb: stopped  
   d subject: uncle, verb: lives  
   e subject: brown spider, verb: spun  

2 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

Worksheet 57

1a The wheat in the field is ripe and golden.  
   b Wind filled the sails of the ship.  
   c The mail train sped along the railway lines.  
   d Dad and Uncle Bill cooked meat on the barbecue.  
   e You may see a rainbow after rain.  
   f Soft, white snowflakes fell silently all night.  

2a The farmer  
   b our team  
   c Sunflowers  
   d The children  
   e the spider  
   f Your school hat

Worksheet 58

1a Kavita  
   b Mum  
   c Sara  
   d Dad  
   e Kavita  

2a “Would you like me to read another story?” asked the teacher.  
   b Megha smiled and said, “Thank you for being so kind.”  
   c The truck driver shouted, “Get out of my way.”  
   d “Do you have a new bike, William?” asked Mr Pitt.  
   e “It’s raining,” said Sam. “Let’s go inside.”

Worksheet 59

1a I play with a doll.  
   b I use thread to sew clothes.
c  We drink water in a glass.
d  They use a bed to sleep on.
e  I sit on a chair.

2a  a little lamb
b  up the hill
c  sat in a corner
d  to the market
e  on a tuffet
f  on a wall
g  your horn
h  a farm

3  Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

Worksheet 60
1  fitter
   trainer
   painter
   teacher

2  briefly
   merrily
   weekly
   normally

3  cried
   opened
   corrected
   finished

4  helpful
   beautiful
   thoughtful
   hurtful

Worksheet 61
1a  disappeared
b  untrue
c  impatient
d inaccurate
e undecided
f disagree
g inappropriate
h impossible

2a upstairs downstairs
b upstream downstream
c uphill downhill
d upright downright
e upgrade downgrade
a overweight underweight
b overtake undertake
c overrate underrate
d overestimate underestimate
e oversized undersized

Worksheet 62
1a A, A
b A, N
c N, N
d A, A
e N, A

2 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

3a right
b bridal
c bald
d bear
e week

4 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

Worksheet 63
young, Surinder, town, fair, village, packed, bag, items, family members, journey, night, tired, hut, see, man, long, white
Revision 3

1a Play
b Cut
c Wash
d Grate
e Toss

2a subject: gardener
b subject: He
c subject: She
d subject: The frogs
e subject: We
f subject: The boys

3a formed
b honestly
c baked
d pleased
e noisily
f lightly
g planted
h crookedly

4 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

5 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

6a his
b her
c him
d them
e you
f they
g its
h ours

7 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

8 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.

9 Answers may vary. Accept all correct responses.